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A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North
Carolina, was held in the CoUncil Cl>.amber, in the City Hall, on Monday~
December 16. 1963, at 2 o'clock p.m., with Mayor Brookshire presiding,
and Councilmen Albea, Bryant, Dellinger, Jordan and Whittington present.

ABSENT: Councilmen Smith and Thrower.

sitting as a Joint Body with the City Council during the hearings on Petitions
for chanqes in zoning classifications were the following members of the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Colllllli.ssion; Mr. Sibley, Chairman, and Mr. Hanks
Mr. Jones, Mr. Lakey, Mr. Stone, Mr. Suddreth, Mr. Turner and Mr. Ward.

ABSENT; Mr. Erwin and Mr. Toy.

INVOCATION•

* .. ~ * * *

The i1\vocation was given by the Reverend John R. Haml.lton, Pastor of CalvarY
Methodist Churoh.

MINUTES APPROVED.

Upon motion of Councilman Whittington, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and
unanimously carrie4. the Minutes of the last meeting on December 9th were
approved as suJ:mitted.

HEARING ON PETITION NO. 63-11 FOR CHAmE IN ZONING OF LAND ON SOUTH SIDE OF
JOYCE DRIVE, WESX OF MILTON ROAD.

The scheduled hearing was held on Petition No. 63-71 by Mr. Howard C. Kelly
for change in zoning fran R-9 to R-9MF of a parcel of land 340-ft- by 4S0-ft.
on the south side of Joyce Drive, west .of Milton Road.

The Planning Director advised the property is at the rear of rather deep
lots fronting on Joyoe Drive, which runs off Milton Road, whioh intersects
wi th The Plaza, Property consists of rear portions of established lots on

. which there are houses on the front portions of the lots. The property is
adjoined along its rear property line by the rear line of other residential.
lots fronting on Ruth Drive, which lots have not yet been developed. Aoross'
Joyce Drive there are other established single-family homes. Generally .
speaking, the residential property is single family. The property is adjoij1ed
by R-9MFzoning, otherwise the adjoining zoning is R-9.

Mr• Kelly, Petitioner• stated-he has owned the property aboUt twenty-five
years. and intended using it for this purpose; it has been inside the city
three years, and he thouqht all of the property was zoned R-9MF and got
ready to develop it and found out this little stretch was zoned R-9. Ha
stated the property consists of four homes and vacant land. and the remaind!9r
of his property is developed with rental property.

No opposition was expressed to the proposed rezoning.

Council decision was deferred one week.
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HEARING ON PErITION NO. 6S-72 FOR CHANGE IN ZONING OF PROPERrY ON THE scum-:
EAST SIDE OF CASWELL ROAD, FROM PROVIDENCE ROAD TO RANDOLPH ROAD.

The public hearing was held on Petition No. 6S-72 by Mr. F. J. Blythe, Jr.,
for change in zoning from 0-6 to B-1 of property on the southeast side of
Caswell Road, from Providence Road to Randolph Road, extending along
Providence Road appro:timately 420 ft. and along Randolph Road SOl-ft.

Mr. McIntyre, Planning Director, advised the petition covers several pro
perties at the intersection of Caswell Road, Randolph Road and Provi4ence
Road. Roughly speaking the petition covers property in the block extending:
half way between Caswell Road and Colonial Avenue. The property presently
has houses on it, many of which are in tl"eprocess of being demolished. Ad-I
joining the line towards the Randolph Road side, there is an Office Buildind;
under construction. Also, on the same side of the property, going out :
Providence Road, is adjoined by single family residences. Across Providence
Road from the property in question, the developnent is residential with
single family residences, and a large apartment buildi~ at the intersecti04
of Caswell and Providence Roads. Across Caswell Road there are some vacant'
lands, a single~family house and an apartment. Diagonally across Caswell
Road there is a Medical Office Building under construction, and diagonally
across Randolph Road, or 4th Street, is the Presbyte.rian Hospital. The
property is zoned 0-6 and is adjoined on all sides by 0-6 zoning•.

Mr. Frank McCleneghan, Attorney for the petitioner, stated there is a littl$
over four acres in the property requested rezoned. That the petiti9ners co*
sist of Mr. Blythe's ramily interest, the remainder of the property being
owned by Blythe Bros Company. These pe1il:ioners are prepared and able to aru!!
wish to build on this property a high-class motel. There are many reasons
why they think this is an appropriate location for such building. One is this
would be a site that would be convenient to our fast growning southeastern
section, Myers Park, Eastover, Lansdown etc and it would bea delightful
locati.on for people wanting to visit out there, instead- of being a house
guest this would be a nearby nice place to stay. Another main reason is its
proximity to two of our large hospitals, which have a large number of peopl~
from out of town, and this is most convenient for relatives to stay who hav~
members of their families in the hospital. Mr. McCleneghan read a letter
addressed to the Chairman of the Planning Commission from the Presbyterian
Hospital Administrator, stating he and the Board consider the services that I
would be offered by a first-class motel on the proposed site as definitely
advantageous to their out-patients needing therapy after hospitalization, and
to the members of the families of patients, and to the families of their
student nurses, and urging that the requested change in zoning be allowed tb
permit the erection of such facility. Another feature is that this would nbt
be an ordinary motel as we see along the highways, it would cater to visitojrs,
not mere transients for overnight. Mr. McCleneghan presented a second lett~r
from Consolidated Leasing & Development Corp" Charles F. Coire, Seoretary,:
stating they are the owners of the premises at 1928 Randolph Road, . upon which
the Randolph Medical Center is presently being erected, and stated they are;
very much in favor cf the change in zoning on the adjacent premises facing pn
Randolph Road, Caswell and Providence Road, so as to provide for the con- .
struction of a motel, barber-shop, drugstore and other supporting facilites~
as that would be of value to -the doctors who will be tenants of their build~ng,
as well as to the nearby hospitals. Another letter written by Mr. John Cri~t,
owner of the Providence Medical Center at the corner of East Srd Street andl
Caswell Road, who expects to have his office in this building and is therefpre
greatly interested in the developnent of t.his area and feels very strongl:y .
that the proposed motel and auxiliary services he is planning for the prope~y
would be a definite asSet to this area. Mr. McCleneghan read a fourth lett~r
from Mother Raphael of Mercy Hospital, stating if it is agreeable with the .
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property owners in the im:ilediate area, Mercy Hospital has no objections
to a modern motel at the corner of Randolph and CasWell Road, as no such
facilities exist within walking distance of the hospital and would be of
great benefit to their out-patients and 'relatives of patients in their
hospital. Mr. McCleneghan stated further there will be no parking problem,
as it will be provided off-street.

Mr. F. J. mythe, Jr., petll:ioner, stated if the property is rell'oned they
intend to have an expenditure of witl'.in the neighborhood of two to three
million dollars in building a real top-rate motor motel, not the modern
concept you usually see but something with lots of cham that will fit
into the 'neighborhood. They think it is an excellent location, because of
the nearby hospitals, for this type building. That thJ.s oonstruction would
be of the type of the Velvet Cloak in Raleigh; he presented a Brochure of
this motel.

Councilman Jordan asked what about egress and ingres$ to the motel? Mr.
Blythe stated they have slightly over four acres and they can work this' out
most any way that will be satisfactory to the traffic people.

Mr. McClenaghan stated he realizes a change of zoning to a business classi
fication may present some problems to the Council and he would suggest that
it would be feasible and desitable to create,a, special classification under
0-6 providing for this son of structure and its auxiliary services.

Mr. John'D., Shaw, Attorney representing Mr. Donald ~'. Graham~ the Graham
family and the Watkins family, stated last July he was before Council with
a similar request for change in zoning of property across Caswell Road from
the property of Mr. Blythe. That they are heartedly in favor of Mr. Blythe'/il
petition and endorse it~ That they think the 0-6 zoning under which the new
Doctor's Building and two more going up is fine, but thechara,cter of this
neighborhood has changed with ihe passing of time and it is no longer suitable
for residential purposes, and the zoning should be changed to Business to
meet the present trend•. That they own property from East 3rd street, on •
'Which there are old houses ready to be condemned, and own all of the property
·from CasweU to 4th to Randolph to 3rd, and the Planning COIlIIlission unfortun*te
ly unanimously voted against their request and they withdrew their petition;
that maybe they would have gotten it from the COuncil and maybe not but didnft
want to take the chance. Now they join forces with these gentlemen that you
grant their petition, and since his clients put up their $lOO.OO~ he thinks
the Planning Commission, if they reoamnend Mr. Blytli.e's, should on its own
motion suggest that theirs be zoned B-1 also, as his clients are in the same
fix as Mr. Blythe. There is no question but that the neighborhood has gone
down to such an extent they are prepared to tear down the apartments along
Caswell Road and they do think the petition before you today should. be
granted.

No objections were expressed to the proposed rezoning.

CCuncil'sdeoision was c1eferred one week.

COUNCILMAN BRYANT LEAVES COUNCIL MEETING~

Counoilman Bryant left the Council Meeting for Business reasons at this
time and was absent until his return to· the meeting· is noted herein.
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IHEARING ON PETITION NO. 63-73 FOR C.lIANGE IN ZONING OF PROPERTY AT THE NORTH- i
IEAST CORNER OF COMMONWEALTH AVENUE AND MORNINGSIDE DRIVE.

iThe scheduled hearing was held on Petition No. 63-73 by Mr. E. Reed Gaskin
, for change in zoning from 0-6 to B-1 of property at the northeast corner
i of Commonwealth Avenue and Morningside Drive, 224 ft. x 165 ft.

!The Planning Director advised the property is located one block away from
Independence Boulevard and consists of three lots, with an abandoned servicel
station on one lot, and the other two lots are vacant. It is adjoined ,
across Morningside Drive by single-family houses extending along COlIlIIlonweal~

IAvenue; directly across Morningside Driva it is adjoined by Morningside,
!Apartments, on the northerly side by single-family houses and duplexes, ,
Idirectly across Commonwealth Avenue the property is a business zone, extendi~g
i along Independence Boulevard. including the Chantilly Shopping Center.

Mr. L. A. Bledsoe, Attorney for the petitioner, advised that Williamsburg
Apartments is proposed for 1.750 units of which 128 have been completed and

, 72 are presently 1.U\der construction. There is an 0-6 zoning across the
street and the rest of the property behind is Morningside Apartments and

I residential property. He thinks the reason most of those are familiar with
this property is because it was considered at the time the Zoning Ordinance

, came uP. it was requested to be changed to B-1 for the purposeoi building
i a service station. It is Dr. Gaskin's intention to build an office buildingk
three stories in height, between 1700 and 1800 square feet. They feel an '

I office building will be of tremendous help to this area, as there are no
other office bUildings as far away as The Plaza. That the question arises

! as to why they are asking for a Business zoning if they are going to build
I an Office Building which is permitted in the present 0-6 zoning. He stated
! that Dr. Gaskins has been advised that there is so much oHice building spac~
in town at this time, that unless you consider all of the office building

i space when you put up a new office building you are not being very realistic
i and when you are building an office building and not going to build one the
i size of the Cutter Building, where you would ,be able to have some ground
i floor commercial uses, you should make this as tenantable as possible and as!
I attractive to your tenants, as it would be no service to the neighborhood ifi
, you put some office out there for doctors and dentists if it is not going tol
I be attractive to them, or manufacturers representatives or what have you. It
! is felt if this office building is to be utilized to the maximum it should
'have SOI!lli! good conmercial facilities on '!he grouni floor; and those that are
i proposed are such as for a Handy-Pantry type of pick-up station, which stays'

open from 7 to 11 at night. It is bue that a big long block away is the'
i Chantilly Shopping Center where you can get groceries but have no pick-up
I station. There is a big feeding area out there and they believe they would
i all be interested in using this type of faci lity. Also, und$r consideration
I is a possible drug store or beauty shop for the ground floor, and they, ask i
I that Council look upon this with these things in mind, because at the presen~
, moment they feel the ground floor store is needed. He stated he is not going
I to argue. particularly, about putting business in an all resid$ntial area bU~
Iwill ,point out that the purpose, as has been pointed out, is not to go a gre~t
, way from the requirements of 0-6 and our whole plan is that merely a part ofl
, this facility be utilized as a business, because we think it would be more '
I tenantable and we do not want to degrad$ the neighborhood. There is a doctoir
i and a dentist one block away but he believes that is the only office anywher~
near. Th:at they have spoken to a great number of people in the area to see
if they would object to this and none of them have objected, and most have

, endorsed this facility.

, Mr. Sam Millett, Attorney, representing the people who own Green Oaks and
Williamsburg Village. and who are about to begin the construction of anotherl

i apartment house in the area called Jamestown, stated they have been here
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before and tried to get their zonirtlj" fixed 'so they could build some fine
apartment houses out there and his ;;lients' h.ave e~ndedr as Council probal:?ly
knows, in the neighborhood of five or six million dol~ars in building apart:
ment houses in that area and developing the' property. That they point out,
just as Mr. Bledsoe did., 'that ·the 0-6 is sufficient for most purposes and as
he brought forth the question as to why would anyone who is interested J,.n .
putting up a building desire other zoning than 0-6~ The Zoning Code sets
forth medical clinics, doctors offices., cafetetias( snack-bars etc and just
about anything you warit oan be accomplished under 0-6 zoning that y.ou wou:J.d .
have in a B:"l zone" Now, their purpose for objecting is to protect the
property that his clients ha~ spent so much money on, so it definitely undE!-r
everY·' circumstance will be used wholly in accordance.. as 0-6 ordinarily would
be used for. If Dr. Gaskins is interested in a clinic of any kind, they
would-have no objections at all; but it cannot be restrtcted to that if-it
is taken out of 0-6 zoning. They think that for things that are beneficial:
for this area, 0-6 is sufficient. They would object on the other grounds
thai:: this constitutt~s spot zoning ~ One block away towards Independence
Boulevard and you come upon ~ Shopping Center 3 and you can CJO in the other
direction towards Central Avenue and there are a great number of Shopping
Centers' or stores - in fact one is available only one block away. It strikes
them at this time that an 0-6 :is satisfactory for all the purposes that he
Understood Mr~' -Bledsoe -to say they wanted to put out there •

. Counbtimqn Dellinger asked Mr. Millett if his olients own property adj<t>ining
the property' in question? Mr. Millett stated they do.

Councilman Whittington stated when it was proposed to b1J.ild the apartment
hoUse," 'they also proposed to build a shopping center in conjunction with it:
all. Central Avenue, which would certainly be contiguous to the apartment .hou~e
projeot. Mr. Millett stated that is correct, and it is on the other Side, $nd
he- is sure the Council understands they cannot build the entire project at •
one time; they have to be taken'p~ece by piece and his clients have gone right
along-from one thing to another and have not reached the business end of it:
yet"th.a:t is the shopping area.

Counclldecision was deferred one week..

REQUEST THAT TRAFFIC REffrRICTIONS ON EAST BOULEVARD BEe RELAXED OR ABANDO~
IN BLOCK: BF.TWEEN KENILWOImi AVENUE AND SCOl'T AVENUE~ DEFERRED FOR CONSIDERATION.

Mr" JOM. D" Shaw, Attorney representing Mrs Eva M. Walters.$" stated she owns i

property on East Boulevard at Kenilworth Avenue, where she has a smal1busi~ess
that is :being ruined by traffic restrictions. Under the new plans and streets.,
KenilWorth is one-way out .. and Scott is ene-way in, and Mrs Walters property
t~between the. two; the Alexander Home is diagonally across from. her properly
and~a service station straight across from it. She has a Variety Store on '
the corner and a' Soda Shop and next to it is a Dry cleaning and Laundrypic~
up with Coin Laundry Machines in it. That East Boulevard has been developed
by small businesses. and now because of the parking restrictions, the laundry
whose lease expires witl;dn the next 30 to 60 days is threatening to move. out.
:& stated that Mr. Hoose has put restrictions on that prohibit" parking from
7:30 to 9:30 A"M" on both"sides of the street, and from. 4:30 to 6:30P"M. on
both sides of the street and the Police Department is enforcing parking
restrictions aIidit ispraetioally impossible for the customers of Mrs Walters
tenants to patronize them. unless they change their driving habits radieally.
Coming in fran the Myers Park area up East Boulevard in the morni.ng and you
wanted to stop and put· your laundry in' her Laundrette I you would have to turn
right.on Scott Avenue, go down and come: across and get on KenilwOrth Avenue

. and cane up Park Road and walk around. the corner to give your laundry· in - .

_._._---_.~._~--'---~~----.---.'-~-'--~--_.~~~~~~~~~~~-
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you couldn't stop as you could on your way to work. Also, you cou.ldn't pickj
it up going out because the 4:30 to 6:30 has got you.

He stated perhaps it is the changing of driving habits of people, that is
mighty hard to do as we are all creatures of habit. That they feel if they r

could have the parking from 7:30 to 9:30 A.M. coming into town and from
4:30 to 6:30 P.M. going out. it ought to serve the purpose. That he has
talked with Mr. Hoose about it. and he says no, that wi,ll not work., That
Mrs Walters was notified by the Tax Authorities they were going to increase i
her values by 40'7. but they did not do so, which i .. indicative that this con-t
trol is practically condemning her propery, and the only thing she can do i~
to buy another piece of property nearby for off-street parking for these
business tenants. and it is doubtful such property is available. He stated i
they are appealing to the Council to see if there is anything that'Clan be done
to alleviate this situation. He then introduced Mrs. Walters.

Mr. Walters stated Wednesday morning she counted the traffic herself from
7 :30 to 9: 30 and parked in a service station that is directly in front of
the Alexander Hame, which has closed recently, and she will admit that the
flow westward on East Boulevard is very heavy; however, there were .only a
few times when the cars did not pass through the light. The traffic going
east was very light and there was practically none on Kenilworth going out, r

that light after light changed on Kenilworth without any cars passing throu\;rh.
So she was convinced it would not impe&, traffic to have the 7;30 to 9:30
restriction lifted on the right hand side of the. street, that is the traffip
going eastward, and conversely to lift the restri.ction on the left side of fthe
street with traffic going westward in the afternoon. That is the W<lY it wa~
up until about a year ago and her tenants got along alright. .

Councilman Dellinger asked if the parking situation h/is gotten worse recen~ly'?
Mrs 1'falter replied it has becc:me worse since Kenilworth was made a one-way r

street and it has killed the business of her tenants. Oouncilman WhittingtOn
asked if she had any parking area at the rear of her prcperty and Mrs
Walters replied she did not.

In reply to the question of Councilman Dellinger if the parking restrictions
could be moved back to what they were before the change was made, Mr. HoosEl
advised the change was made in March 1962, after the request from other
persons in the area for increasing the peak on account of the turning move+
ments in and out of business along the area, in conjunction with the chan~s
that were made at Cumberland Avenue, Fountain View etc. That he definitely
knows when Kenilworth and Scott Avenue are officially opened traffic will
increase in this area, because there will be a large circulation here beca*se
of one-way streets. These signs and restrictions on East Boulevard have been
in almost a year and it runs from Dilworth Road west to Kings Drive.
Councilman Dellinger asked if it would be feasible to take a count of the
right turns at this inter..ection to "ee if we can give Mrs Walters some
relief? Mr. Hoose explained in detail the restrictions and their necessity
in relations to the new streets. .

Councilman Jordan moved that the matter be taken under advisement. The motion
was seconded by Councilman Whittington... and unanimously carried.

REQUEST THAT FLASHER SIGNAL BE INSTALLED AT PARK ROAD AN]j PRINCETON AVENUEI
IN LIEU OF TRAFFIC SIGNAL, DEFERRED.

Mr. W. J. Elvin stated he would like to know why we could not have a Flash~r
light at Princeton Avenue and Park Road instead of the Traffic Signal, as ~t
ties up traffic on Park Road at times when only one ()r two cars enter from!
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Princeton. The Flasher could opera:tefrqm the Pfin<:!eton Avenue side and
the traffic stopped on Park Road only 'wh~.,It' it is needed to do so.

Mr., ~se replied the Traffic Signal was not PItt in for t~ Catholi<:! High
School on the opposite side of Park Road from Princeton Avenue;, Princeton
Avenue is a cut-off, ftom the' Park Roadarea,othelWise cars must move via
Marsh Road or Poindexter~iive. That with a Flasher you would not stop, you
would just move into Park Road with' caution.

, .. _ r •

Councilman Jordan moved tluit it be taken under advisement and go out and looll:
at the intersection. The moti-on was seconded by COuncilman ,'lhittington, and
unanimously'carried~

CouncilmanIJellinger asked that Mr. Hoose bring Council a report with hiS
recommendations.

PETmON NO. 63-74 BY TAR BEEL THEATRESt INC, FOR CONDITIONAL APPROVAL OF
USE AS PARKrnG AREA FOR THEATRE PROPERTY FRONTING ON NORTH SIDE OF HIDDENBRcxPK
DRIVE, DEFERRED ONE vlEEK.

Councilman Jordan moved that colisideration of Petition No. 63-74 by Tar Heel
'Theatres, Inc. for Conditional Approval of Use as Parking Area. for their
,Thea,t,re -,or'property f:tontirig on the north side of HiddenbrookDrlve, be
deferredi'or one week~ as there are only four members of Council present,
and the petition filed against the petition invokes the 'protest provisions
of-the Statutes requiring a 3/4 vote of the Council to affect the requested
change. The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and unanimously
carried.

RESOLUTION APPROVING UNDERTAKING OF SURVEYS AND PLANS FOR AN URBAN RENEWAL
PROJECT AND FILING OF AN APPLICATION (PHIlSE NO.4 OF TIlE BROOKLYN URBAN
RENEWAL AREA.)

A resolution entitled: Resolution Approving Undertaking of Surveys and Plan~
for an Urban Renewal Project and Filing of an Application, 'was introduced an{:l
read,and upon motion of Councilman Dellinger, seconed by Councilman WhittiniJton
was unanimously adopted. The resolution is recorded in full in Resolutions
Book 4, beginning 1it Page 354.

AGREEMENT BErWEEN TIlE CITY OF CHARLm'l'E AND REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION PROVIDING
FOR TIlE CITY'S ONE-THIRD SHARE OF TBE NET COST OF REDEVELOPMENT SECTION NO.
2,j3ROOId.YN URBAN RENE,'lAL AREA.

CounciJ.Jmi:Ii Jordan moved approval of an Agreement between the City of Charlot~e
and the Redevelopnent Commission, Providing for the RedevelopnEmt of Section
No.2, Brooklyn Urban Renewal Area. The motion was seconded by Councilman
Whittington, and unanimously carried.

AGREEMENT AUTHORIZED WITH BEN B. PROPST TO CONNECT PRIVATE SANITARY SEVIER
LINES TO CITY'S SANITARY SEVIERAGE SYSTEM IN HICKORY GROVE ROAD.

Councilman Dellinger moved approval of an Agreement with Mr. Ben B. Propst
to connect private sanitary sewer lines to the City's Sanitary Sewerage
System in Hickory Grove Road,to serve 183 residential lots, in accordance
with the City's policy for such connections. ,The motion was seconded by
Councilman Jordan, and unanimously carried:
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ICO~li~C':rs AUTHORIZED FOR THE APPRAISAL OF 39 TRACTS OF LAND IN CONNEGI'ION
THE NORTHWEsr EXPRESSWAY.

motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unaIlIm(:>U'uy carried, contracts were authorized with the following persons

appraisals of 39 tracts of land in connection with the Northwest

Vane D. Mingle
!Alan J. Davis
L. H. Griffith

T. R, Lawing
Harry Brown
.:Tames L, Varnadore
Leo H. Phelan

Robert Percival
L. D. Bass
Stuart Elliott

3 tracts On Independence Boulevard.
3 tracts on Independence Boulevard
9 tracts on Jackson Avenue, Centra,l Avenue,
Seigle Avenue and Sunnyside Avenue.
5 tracts on 11th Street and College Street.
5 tracts on 11th Street alld Caldwell Street,
S tracts on 11th Strut and Davidson Stre~t
5 tracts on 11th Street, College Street and
Church Street.
1 tract on Jackson Avenue
4 tracts on 11th Street and Caldwell Street.
1 tract on Barbours Court

LEASE OF 3 ACRE TRACT OF LAND AT DOUGLAS MUNICIPAL AIRPORT TO CELANESE CORP.

Councilman Albea moved approval of the leasing of three acres of land at
Douglas Municipal Airport to the Celanel3e Corporation on which they will
establish a fleet headquarters by the construction of a hangar fo.r the
storage, maintenance, fueling and repair of aircraft owned by or under the
direct control of Celanese Corporation, fOr a 10 year perio¢!, with option
for an extension of ~ additional 5 years,at a mOll;n!y renta,l of $381.15
during the 10 year period, and if extended for anadditiciniU5 years the
rental to consist of base rate of $381.15 per lIlon1;h plus a pE>I"centage of
amount which corresponds to the percentage of inc·r~ase, if any, shown by
Consumer Price Index of June 1973 over the same Index of JUne 1953. The
motion _s seconded by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously carried.

CONSIDERATION OF BIDS ON SOUNDSCRIBER MONITOR AND RECORDING EQUIPMEN'J: FOR
FIRE DEPARTMENT DEFERRED ONE vmEK. .

Councilman \'lhittington moved that consideration of the bids for a Sound
scriber Monitor and Recording Equipnent for the Fire Department be deferred
one week as three members of the Council are absent today. The motion was
seconded by Councilman Dellinger, and unanimously carried.

CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY SEWER AUTHORIZED IN SOUTH TRYON STREET,

Councilman Albea moved approval of the conrlruction of 325-feet of sanitary
sewer main in South TrYon Street, at the request of Mr. M. C, King,. at an
estimated cost of $1,415.00. All cost to be borne by the Applicant, with
the refund of his deposit of the full amount of the cost, as per terms of
the contract, The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried.

RESOLUXION PROVIDING FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS ON J1\NUARY 20TH ON PETITIONS FOR
CHANGES IN ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS, .

Upon motion of Councilman Dellinger, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and
unanimously carried, a Resolution Providing tor Public 1fearings on January
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on P~titions N~red 64-1""throu~h 64~6 ~d the~ublicati9nof Notice there~
of, was unanimoUE;ly adopt~, The r~seJ,utio" is recorded in full in
Resolutions Book 4, at Pa~ 356.

SUPPLEMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT WITH WALKER & WHITESIDE, INC. FOR ELECTRICAL
'VORK ON AIRPORT PROJECT, AUTHORIZED,

Councilman Whittingtort'"moved approval of Supplement No. 1 to the Contract
with Walker &Whiteside~ Inc" Eleotrical Contractors, on the current Airpor~
Project, to replace the main power line transfppner, together with the re
arrangement of accessory electrioal equipment to provide space for further
installations, in connectiol\ with the high intensity lighting system snP
medium intensity system on the North-Scuth Runway Exi;ensiol!l, in the amount
of $2.,08'0.00, to be added to the ccntract price. The motion was secondec;l
by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously carried.

TRANSFER OF CEMETERY LOTS.

Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried, the Mayor and City Clerk were authorized to execute
deedsror the transfer of the following cemetery lots:

(a) .',DeedWith Hr Radwi'n 'J, HcKinnon and wife, Bertha J., for Graves 3 and
4i Lot J.20, Section 2, Evergreen Cemetery, .at $120.00.

(b) Deed with Mr. John C. and Phyllis V. Hopkins for L9t 491, Section 6,
Evergreen Cemetery, at $240.00.

(c) Deed with Mrs L. M. Thompson, for Graves 1 and 3, Lot 407, Section 6,
Oaklawn Cemetery I tranl;'ferrec;lfrom Mrs Laura Baldwin, at $3.00 for
transfer deed.

(d) Deed "nth Mrs Laura Baldwin for Graves 2, 4, 5 and 6, Lot 407, Section
6, Oaklawn Cemetery, at $3.00 for new deed after she had transferred
lots 1 and ·3 to Mrs. L. M. Thompson.

CONTRACT AWARDED HERSEY-SPARLING METER COMPANY FOR ONE COMPOUND WATER METER.

Counci),man Delling~~ m~ved the award of contract to the <fnly bidder,~rsey-i
Sparling Meter Company,; for One Compound Water Mater,as speoified, at theixi
bid prioe of $1,478.69. The motion was sec9nded by Councilman Jordan,and
unanimously' carried,

CONTRACT AWARDED CONCRETE PRQDUCTS FOR CONCRETE WATER METER BOXES.

Upon motion of Coune1lman Jordan, seconded by Counoilman Whittington, and
unanlJuouslY cqrried, 'contract was awarded the only bidder, Concrete Products!
Company, for 4,000 concrete water meter boxes, on a unit price basis, at
their bid price of $»1,420.00,

CONTRACT AWARDED INDUSTRIAL & TEXTILE SUPPLY COMPANY FOR RUBBER RAINBOars.
RAlijCQATS AND RAINSUITS FOR WATER M1) ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS.

Motion was made by Councilman './hi ttington, seconded by Councilman Dellinger,
and. unanimously carried, awarding contract to the low bidder, Industrial &
Textile Supply Company for 22 Rainsuits, 17 Raincoats and 29 pairs knee lengith
Boots. 62 pairs hip boots and 10 pairs overshoes, as specified,for the Watelr
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iand Engineerinq Departments, at their bid priCEl of $1,312.03.

iThe following bids were received:

Industrial &Textile Supply Co,
Southern Rubber Company
Goodall Rubber Company
The Henry Walke Company
Dillon Supply Company

$ 1,312,03
1,384.55
1,488.41
1,594,77
1,651.70

ACQUISITION OF RIGHT OF WAY FOR NORTHW'EST EXPRESS\lLIiY.

IUpon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
iunanimously carried, the acquisition of right of way for the Ncrthwest
iExpressway was authorized as follm'1s:

(al Acquisition of 5,525 sq, feet of property (house & lot) on North
Caldwell Street, from Carrie G•. Tarlton and husband, Ricliard Tarlton,
at a price of $4,400.00.

i(b) Acquisition of 7,802 sq, ft, of property (two houses and lot) en
North Poplar and West 12th Streets, from David Kinney and wife, Effie
C. Kinney, at a price of $12,600.00.

iSURVEY REQUESTED MADE OF ElITSTING FIRE HYDRANTS IN AREA ~'EST OF PARK ROAD,
IBETWEEN HILlSIDE AVENUE AND SENECA PLACE.

iCounoilma.'l Whittington requested th~ City Manager to confer with the Water
and Fire Departments and have a survey made of fire hydrants in the Madison
Park-Woodlawn-Murrayhill area, He stated it was pointed out to him that the~e
is a gross lack of fire hydrants in this area - he stated further it might

'be well to make a survey of the entire area west of Park Road, between Hill
side Avenue and Seneca Place,

'REQUEST THAT TRAFFIC SIGNALS BE Pur IN OPERATION ON KENILWORTH AND SCOTr
iAVENUES BEFORE TRAFFIC PERMITTED TO llSE STREETS AS PROTECTION TO THE crry
'IN CASE OF ACCIDENTS,

ICouncilman Whittington inquired when the traffic signals will be in operatio11l
ion Kenilworth Avenue and Scott Avenue? Mr. Veeder stated he does not know
but will check and see if the date has been determined. Councilman Whitting1:on
Istated he is delighted the work is completed and the streets are opened but
'he thinks before traffic should be permitted to run up and down we should
Ihave the traffic signals operating, so that if there should be a serious
Iaccident we would not have to assume liability because the Signals a,re not
.operating, For example, at Park Road all we have are Blinker lights with
'cars trying to get in and out, and it must be· true on other portions of the
Istreets.

MEETING RECESSED UNTIL 4, P.M.

Mayor Brookshire stated that as matters that were brought before the Council i
today have been completed, the meeting will recess until 4 o'clock when the
Chairman of the Housing Authority will be recognized for his long service
in this capacity to the city.
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MEETING RECONVENED AT 1 P.M.

The meeting was reconvened at 4 p.m. by the M~Y§,r.

COUNCILMAN BRYANT RETURNED Tb COUNCIL MEETING.

Councilman Bryant. returned to the Council Meeting at this time and was
present ror the remainder of the session.

EDWIN L. JONES PRESENTED A PLAQUE AS A TOKEN OF THE APPRECIATION OF THE
MAYOR AND CITY COTJNCIL FOR HIS TWENTY-FIVE YEARS SERVICE TO THE CITY AS
CHAIRMAN OF THE CHARLOTrE HOUSING AUTHORITY AND FOR ALL HE HAS DONE FOR
THE CITY.

Mayor Brookshire stated it is a pleasure at this partiCUlar session of the
Council this afternoon to do honor toone of our citizens. He welcomed
audience, and introduced the members of the Charlqtte Housing Authority I

Mr. Robert I. Dalton, Mr. Earl Gluck, Mr. George Dowdy, Mr Zeb Strawn and
Mr. Howard Di llehay, Executive Director, who has served with the Authority
during its twenty-five years of existance. ae expressed his appreciation
for the great contribution te Charlotte made by these gentlemen.

Mayor Broo~hire stated today he would like to honor one man, a man who
has not only rendered outstanding service to our City, but who has brought
honor and distinction to it.

With Branch offioes and oonstruotion projeots all over the world, he has
planted.a good image of Charlotte throughout the United States and in a
dozen or more foreign countries, in suoh far away places as Okinawa, Laos,
Bagdad. and many others.

He is one of the largest and most versatile building contraotors in this
country, and perhaps in 1h!3 world. During the war, he built ships and
atomio energy plants, contributions which unqUestionably helped us to win
the war. and won for him national acclaim and worldwide reoogni tion.

He has been prominent in the looal, regional, national, and international
affairs of the Methodist Church and presently serves asa Melnberof the.
Exeoutive Committee and Treasurer of the World Methodist Counoil.

To account for ·all of this man's business, civic, and religious
would require a book, which he hopes someone will someday write.

But the greatest compliment he can pay him is to say that he is
gentleman who willingly and gladly takes time from his far-flung business
empire to unstintingly devote time to his community and to his church.

He stated he is sure it is obvious that the man whom we honor today is Mr.
Edwin Lee Jones, a modest but a great man.

At the inception of the Housing Authority of the City of Charlotte on
December 17, 1938, 25 year:; ago tomorrow, Mr. Jones became a charter membe!.r
and Chairman of the Authority I a post he has held with distinction :;ince
that date.

This is perhaps the lcngestcontinuous .service in a volllntary, non-'paid
office ever held by any citizen of Charlotte.

Under Mr. Jones' leadership, the Housing Authority lost little time in
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getting Charlotte's new public housing program moving. In 1939 the staff
was selected, office opened, and application filed with the government for
820 units of public housing. Sites were «elected and acquired, and co:ns,tnlq1:
ion contracts let. The first family moved into Fairview Homes, a 452
unit development on July 22, 1940. The first family moved into Piedmont
Courts, a 368 unit development January 1, 1941.

Then war clouds descended upon our country. The Anny opened an Air Base
at Morris Field and called upon the Housing Authority to provide quarters
for non-eOImllissioned officers. The Housing Authority, working in close
cooperation wi th the Army, b..lilt Stonewall Jackson Homes adjacent to Morris
Field Homes, consisting of 85 units. This development was opened January
1942. During the war this development was occupied by military personneL
After the war it was occupied by veterans. On April 1, 1949, this project
was sold to a veterans co-cp.

Immediately after the war Charlotte faced a very acute housing shortage.
The Housing Authority was' called upon by the City Council to convert the
barracks at Morris Field into a.partments for veterans. This work began
on June 28, 1946, and the Housing Authority started receiving applications
for apartments in November 1946. Over 1,200 former service men stood in
line all night to apply for apartments in this development. Afterthis
development had served its usefulnes$, the Housing Authority recommended to
the City Council that it be torn down. During the period it was operated
by the Housing Authority, the City of Charlotte received $284,958.75 in
revenue. This revenue was used to help finance our beautiful new airport.

The City Council on December 21, 1949 asked the Housing Authority of the
City of Charlotte to build 600 more units of public housing. These 600 un:",,,
were divided: 400 units to Southside Homes and 200 units to Belvedere
Southside Homes was completed in June 1952 and Belvedere Homes was
in March 1953.

On February 18, 1963, the City Council authorized the Housing Authority to
apply for reservation for 600 additional units of public housing. This
program is divided into t~.developments. One to be a 175 unit high rise.
project for elderly in the block bound by Nor'"..h Church, North Poplar, West
Ninth and West Tenth Streets. The other is 425 unit garden type project
which is in an area roughly bound by East Tenth, North Myers, East Sixth
and North Caldwell Streets. Construction is expected to be started on
these two developments in 1964. This will give the Housing Authority of
City of Charlotte a total prcgram of 2,020 dwelling units.

In all of this, you can see the moving spirit and guiding hand of Mr.

Mayor Brookshire invited Mr. Jones to the podimn and on behalf of the City
Council and all of the citizens of Charlotte, he presented him a Plaque
a token of their appreciation for all he has done for our City, but
arly for his contributions as Chairman of our Housing Authority for the
b;enty-five years, this 16th day of December, 1963, short one day of the
years.

Mayor Brookshire presented Mr. Jones with a file of letters from a number
of friends who where not able to be present today.

Mr Jones expressed his sincere appreciation fOr the Award and his
at the letters fram friends, and thanked the Mayor for his remarks and. ,
it was kind of li.ke listening to his own obimary. That if you live long
enough and stay in the right spot and have good health, something might
happen. That the Authority has had a good Director, Mr. Dillehay, who has
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~n excellent staff whom he has tra,ined, and he has d~ne his work welL At
all times we have had an eJi;aellent Authority( 619 I am really aocepting the
Award 9l\ behalf of th~ Auth~rit:y'~ HI ~ Jqnes ~ssed around a copy of the
Author!ty' s first report issued<" in: 194;0.He stated it ha$- pictures Qf some
slums in Charlotte that he 'could" still· find today ~ He stated that the
Charlotte Hcusinq Authority has at no time gane hog wild on goV'ernment
housing,. That the Housing Authority pays no taxes aU,d in lieu thereof has
turned over to the City'up until March 31.". 1962 the amount of ~515,>674031~

Mayor Brookshire stated he does not believe that anyone anywhere has, sub- .
scribed to the American free enterprise more than Mr. Jone~ and the .memb:ers I
of the Housing Authority in undertaking this worthwhile work for the City ofj
Charlotte on the basis of recognized need in our community.

At the suggeEltion of Mr. Jones ¥ Mr. Dillehay advised they are proud to tell i
the Mayor <md Council they have just received approval of the 425 garden
type apartments., and both of the projects Council authorized l1,ave now been
ap~Oved and they will start acquiring land in Januq.ry on one and taking
options in January on the other and start const::ruotion as soon thereafter
as possible ..

At the invitation of the Mayor. for anyone to speak who Tt.'1shed to do so" Mr. i
Gluck stated i ~ has bElen his pleasure.to serve and continue to serve on the I
HousinqAuthority under the leadership of Mr. Jones •

.. <, . .
Mr. Dalton .stated he knows of no one more dedicated to the work and puI,'po~e~
of the Auth~rity than Edwin Jon~s. Sometime ago they called up and said
there would be a meeting of the Authority that afternoon.and he ·asked if
~r~ Jones would he there and was told he was flying in from Iraq and would
~,t in at 3 o'clock - that is typical of him in his work with the Auth.ority.'

Mr.. Strawn stated he is the junior member in years of service of the Authorfty
and has served for some fifteen or sixteen years but it is not a difficult
job nor nElver wi.ll be under Edwin .1one~ ~nd Harold Dillehay... both of whom
are fine men and dedicated to their jobs.. That they feel theyaredoinq
something that b most worthwhile and it is a pleasure to serve.

Mr.. George Dowdy said he has been privileged to serve with these gentlemen
hopinq that some of their btilliap.oe would rub off on him. It is an b,onor
and privile~ to work with a" dedicated person like Mr. Jones.

'Mayor Brookshire called. on Mr. George Ivey for any remarks he wished to makE!.
Mr.. Ivey stat.ed he is very happy to be present today, h? has known Edwin
Jone!iJanc;l q:eR close friends for many .. many years .. not only in the Methodist:
Chur..ch but also personally !Uld working in organizations and on projects.. He
is very honored to pay tribute to Edwin and to the members of the Authority:
for the fine work they are doing for the City of Charlotte ..

Mayor Brookshire expressed his appreciation for thesegeni:lemen coming down:
this afternoon«

ADJOURNHENT ..

Upon motion of Councilman Albea6 seconded by Cc~ncilman Whittington, and
unanimovsl-y carried... the meetinq. was adjourIled.
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